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CRIMES AGAINST YOU
 BECAUSE OF YOUR SEXUAL ORIENTATION

1. Have you ever been the victim of any sort of crime or attempted crime — such as a physical attack, sexual assault,
robbery, or vandalism — because someone thought you were gay or bisexual?
q q     NO [SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE]
q q     YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]
q q     NOT SURE [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

2. How many times have you ever been the victim of any sort of crime or attempted crime because someone thought
you were gay or bisexual?
q q     ONCE           q q     TWICE           q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES q q     NEVER   (Go to next page)

If you were the victim of more than one anti-gay/bisexual crime, first tell us just about the most recent one.

ANTI-GAY/BISEXUAL CRIME #1 (MOST RECENT)

3. When was the most recent time you were a victim of a crime or attempted crime because someone thought you
were gay or bisexual?   (CHECK ONE)
q q     1995 q q     1993 q q     1991 q q     BETWEEN 1981-1989  q q     BEFORE 1970
q q     1994 q q     1992 q q     1990 q q     BETWEEN 1970-1980

4. What happened to you that time? (Check as many as apply)
q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

5. Did they use a gun, knife, or other weapon? q q  NO qq  YES q q   NOT APPLICABLE

6. Did you report this event to the police, sheriff or other law official? qq  NO qq  YES

7. Other than the above, have you been the victim of other crimes because of your sexual orientation?
q q     NO [SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE]
q q     YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

ANTI-GAY/BISEXUAL CRIME #2

8. Other than the crime you already described, when was the next most recent time that you were a victim of a crime
or attempted crime because someone thought you were gay or bisexual?    (CHECK ONE)
q q     1995 q q     1993 q q     1991 q q     BETWEEN 1981-1989  q q     BEFORE 1970
q q     1994 q q     1992 q q     1990 q q     BETWEEN 1970-1980

9. What happened to you that time? (Check as many as apply)
q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped ?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

10. Did they use a gun, knife, or other weapon? qq  NO qq  YES qq   NOT APPLICABLE

11. Did you report this event to the police, sheriff or other law official? qq  NO qq  YES
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12. Other than the anti-gay/bisexual crimes you described on the last page, have you been the victim of other crimes
because of your sexual orientation?

q q     NO [SKIP TO THE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE]
q q     YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

13. Other than the crimes you described on the last page, which of the following have you ever had happen to you because of
your sexual orientation? (Check as many as apply)

q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

14. Did they ever use a gun, knife, or other weapon? q q  NO qq  YES qq   NOT APPLICABLE

OTHER KINDS OF HARASSMENT BECAUSE YOU ARE GAY OR BISEXUAL

OTHER THAN THE EVENTS YOU ALREADY DESCRIBED, how often have any of the following things happened to you in the last
year because someone perceived you to be gay or bisexual?

1. Someone threatened you with violence?
 q q     NEVER                   q q     ONCE                  q q     TWICE                  q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES

2. Someone verbally insulted or abused you?
 q q     NEVER                   q q     ONCE                  q q     TWICE                  q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES

3. Someone spit on you?
 q q     NEVER                   q q     ONCE                  q q     TWICE                  q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES

4. Someone threw an object at you?
 q q     NEVER                   q q     ONCE                  q q     TWICE                  q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES

5. Someone chased or followed you?
 q q     NEVER               q q   ONCE                q q   TWICE               q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES

6. You were discriminated against in a job, housing, or services? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

q q     NO, NONE OF THESE   q q     HOUSING

q q      JOB   q q     SERVICES

7. Have you had any other incidents that happened because you were perceived to be gay or bisexual?
q q     NO
qq     YES  (On the back of this page, please tell us what happened in a few words.)

8. How likely do you think it is that you will be the victim of an anti-gay/anti-bisexual crime during the next 12 months?
(Please circle one number.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
    NOT AT ALL LIKELY         VERY LIKELY

9. Compared to other gay/bisexual men in the Sacramento area, what would you say are your own chances of ever being
the victim of a crime? (Please circle one number.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
    VERY LOW       VERY HIGH

The next page has questions about your experiences with other crimes, not because of your sexual orientation.
Please read the directions carefully and answer all of the questions.
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CRIMES AGAINST YOU FOR OTHER REASONS
 NOT  BECAUSE OF YOUR SEXUAL ORIENTATION

These questions are about other crimes -- not the one(s) you reported on earlier pages of this survey.

1. Have you ever been the victim of any other sort of crime or attempted crime — such as a physical attack, sexual
assault, robbery, or vandalism.
q q     NO [SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE]
q q     YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]
q q     NOT SURE [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

2. How many times have you ever been the victim of any sort of crime or attempted crime? (Remember: These are not
crimes because someone thought you were gay or bisexual.)

q q     ONCE           q q     TWICE           q q     THREE OR MORE TIMES       q       q     NEVER   (Go to next page)

If you were the victim of more than one crime, first tell us just about the most recent one.

OTHER CRIME #1 (MOST RECENT)

3. When was the most recent time you were a victim of such a crime or attempted crime?  (CHECK ONE)
q q     1995 q q     1993 q q     1991 q q     BETWEEN 1981-1989  q q     BEFORE 1970
q q     1994 q q     1992 q q     1990 q q     BETWEEN 1970-1980

4. What happened to you that time? (Check as many as apply)
q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

5. Did they use a gun, knife, or other weapon? q q  NO qq  YES q q   NOT APPLICABLE

6. Did you report this event to the police, sheriff or other law official? qq  NO qq  YES

7. Other than the above, have you been the victim of other crimes not because of your sexual orientation?
q q     NO [SKIP TO THE NEXT PAGE]
q q     YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

OTHER CRIME #2

8. Other than the crime you already described, when was the next most recent time that you were a victim of a crime
or attempted crime?  (CHECK ONE)
q q     1995 q q     1993 q q     1991 q q     BETWEEN 1981-1989  q q     BEFORE 1970
q q     1994 q q     1992 q q     1990 q q     BETWEEN 1970-1980

9. What happened to you that time? (Check as many as apply)
q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped ?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

10. Did they use a gun, knife, or other weapon? qq  NO qq  YES qq   NOT APPLICABLE

11. Did you report this event to the police, sheriff or other law official? qq  NO qq  YES
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12. Other than the anti-gay/bisexual crimes you described on the last page, have you been the victim of other
crimes because of your sexual orientation?

q q NO [SKIP TO THE NEXT SECTION]
q q YES [GO TO NEXT QUESTION]

13. Other than the crimes you described on the last page, which of the following have you ever had happen to you
because of your sexual orientation? (Check as many as apply)

q q You were hit, beaten, or physically attacked.
q q You were raped or sexually assaulted.
q q You were robbed, as in a holdup or mugging.
q q Your property was stolen, as in a break-in, burglary or theft.
q q Your property was purposely damaged or vandalized.
q q You saw a friend or relative deliberately killed or murdered.
q q Someone tried to hit you or attack you physically, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to rape you or sexually assault you, but they were stopped or you got away?
q q Someone tried to steal or damage your property, but they were stopped?
q q Something else? (please tell us what happened in a few words on the back of this page)

14. Did they ever use a gun, knife, or other weapon? q q  NO qq  YES qq   NOT APPLICABLE


